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The Cimarron Valley Has the Land, Climate and Water.
matter at the postoffice at CimEntered as second-clas- s
arron, N, M., under act of Congress, March 3, J 879.- -

FIRST YEAR
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SECURES COUNTY COMMISSIONER E. N
IRA DUCKWORTH
BURCH LOOKS OVER ROAD
DAWSON.
CLUB HOUSE AT
TO UTE PARK. WILL
OLD CIMARRON MAN
'
TO FRONT.
.IMPROVE IT.

n

Game

ed and so much gore was shed as was
the case Sunday, the less said about
the matter the better. The "score of
sixteen to one in favor of Dawson
tells the whole tale. They were simply too fast for us. It is true that
there were six salaried men on the
'nloncy.
by
Just keep Dawson team, but the Dawson management got its money's worth by
your eye on Cimarron.
Last Sunday morning the Cimar- hiring the men, and there is no kick
ron team, accompanied by one or two coming on that score. It iwas just
others, took the regular train to Col- a case of the better team winning,
fax and drove to Dawson. The Cit- and Cimarron bears Dawson no ill
We will simply
izen 'docs not go into detail in de- will for the defeat.
scribing the game, because a slaugh- try them again, and see what we can
ter is always an unpleasant thing, do to them the next time. The tale
and when so many scalps were lift may be different. Who knows.

The Cimarron baseball team has
unfortunate in running up
against two teams in the last two
weeks that have been too fast for the
local players, but before the season
is over Cimarronitcs will be wearing
winter suits that have been paid for

to look into the building of a dance
hall and pavilion at the future summer resort.

RULING ON

plaint.

WILL STATT
SHOP HERE

SIDEWALKS

Rocky Mt. News Service Have Charge Of
Pavilion at Ute.

T. F. BALDWIN WILL START
WATCH
AND
JEWELRY
REPAIRING SHOP IN
CIMARRON.

Location OfJSidewalks
Is Determined-Insid- e
2 Feet Fron Line

T. F. Baldwin, an expert jeweler
and watch maker of Raton, was in
Cimarron last week and looked over
the town with a view of locating
here. So well pleased was 'he with
our; city that he has decided to locate
here permanently, and open up a
jewelry establishment and a watch
and clock repairing shop. Mr. Baldwin has been with the Chas. Whited
business in Raton for some time, and
He is as
is an expert in his line.
yet undecided just where he will locate his shop and store but will attend to this matter within a short

Rocky ..Mountain News
ice, which is a company consisting
of J R. Jeffries and I. H. Whitakcr,
Lave obtained the contract for running and managing the new pavilion
which the railroad company will
erect at once at Ute Fark, the future
summer resort of the southwest.
The News Service will assume complete management and control of the
building, and will run a regular catering establishment for the visiting time.

pleasure seekers. The womans' resi
rooms will be fitted up with hugh,
comfortable couches and rocking
chairs, furnished with the utmost
'
comfort and taste.
A. gas plant will be established and
all the rooms will be brilliantly
lighted, and with the fine music
wliiüh the lessees will furnish at all
regular dances, the scene will be
most attractive. Excursions will be
run every Sunday, beginning about
the middle of this present month, and
dance is now being
a big opening
Arrangements have been
planned.
made for an eight piece orchestra to
furnish music for the first night, and
every ctfort is being made to have
the occasion one long to be remembered. Under the trained management of those composing the Rocky
Mountain News Service, there is every chance that the dances at Ute
r.'irk will be a great drawing card
throughout Colfax county and further. Messrs. Jeffries and Whitakcr
state that the best of good order will
1.T strict!
enforced, so that no one
may. he ashamed to take a lady to
my function that may be held at the
park and pavilion.

MAKES GOOD
AUTO TRIP

DR. MASTEN
TAKES BRIDE
Will Wed Miss Sarah

Procter At Fort
Worth Today
Dr. Marten left Cimarron last Sunday morning bound for Fort Worth,
Texas, on a most pleasing errand,
vviiííh he confided in a few of his
iends would end in wedded bliss.
The popular doctor will wed Miss Sar
;.h Procter of Ft. Worth today, the
ceremony being performed by Rev.
Daniels of the First P.nptist church
Miss Procter is the
that place.
. fi
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Procter and has long made her home in
Ft. Worth, where she is well known,
and liked by all who are fortunate
enough to claim her acquaintance.
She was originally from Kentucky,
having been born in the nine Grass
1

MAKE state.
RAILROAD OFFICIALS
INSPECTION
TRIP .' IN
Dr. and Mrs. Mastcn will take a
AUTO CAR. SUMshort honeymoon trip to Galveston
MER RESORT.
md other points on the coast before
returning to Cimarron, expecting to
L.?sf Friday afternoon a party of arrive here about the rsth or the 16th
railroad officials consisting of Mr. J. of this month. For the present, the
van Ilouten, Acting Superintendent newly married and happy couple will
Farrcll, Hon. Chas. Springer, made make their home with Mr. and Mrs.
the trip from Raton to Cimarron in Henry Livran.
Cimarron will be
the railroad auto car, which was run glad indeed to welcome such a
charming lady as Mrs. Masten to its
by Driver Duffey.
The trip was one ofi inspection, and homes, and all unite with the Citizen
when the party arrived in Cimarron, in wishing Dr. and Mrs. Masten all
they decided to continue to Ute Park happiness.

Since writing an editorial on the
poor condition of the roads west of
Cimarron, the Citizen has been in
formed that the President of the
Board of County Commissioners, Mr.
E. N. Burch, has made a trip of in
speclion over the road between here
and Ute Park.
It seems that the
Commissioners have been insistent
upon the road supervisor in charge
attending to this section of the road,
and have given him instructions to do
what work was necessary to make it
passable, but the work had not been
done, cither because of the lack of
funds or some Other reason.
As soon as the. truth about the
condition of the road came to his
ears, Mr. Piiirch himself made the trip
to see just what is needed to put the
road in the condition that it should
be.
He states that because of the
importance of this road, he will have
a force of men at work repairing
within a short time, and that hereaft
cr there will be no cause of com

Ira Duckworth, who is well known
in this part of the country and especially in Cimarron, having been in
business here for some time, has secured the company club house at
Dawson and will run it in the future
Some time ago, the Dawson Fuel
company built a fine little club
house fur its clerks and salaried men,
and fitted it up in a most pleasing
and cozy manner. Here the employ
ees are able to obtain board and
rooms at a nominal price and still
have a home like atmosphere. Mr.
Duckworth has been in tlfe hotel
business for some time and is thoroughly competent to undertake the
management of the business of running the establishment in the best
manner, and no doubt he will give
'great satisfaction in his new po
sition.

PAVILION

The

1908

IMPROVE UTE
RUNS CLUB
PARR ROAD

been

TAKE OVER

One Thousand Farmers

DUCKWORVH

DEFEATED BY DAWSON

Score

Wanted
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CIMARRON GETS HERS

Dawson Giants Hang It On To Local

c TI7FM

CIMARRON

niJji

Ji

Mr, Frederic Whitney, of the Cimarron Townsite company, has made
s
a ruling "as to the locution of
that will be built in the fiilure.
Because of the fact that all of the
driveways of the streets of Cimarron are not of the same width, such
a ruling was made necessary if there
is to be uniformity in the future.
On the residence streets, the driveways are not so wide as in the business portions, but in all oases, the
This
property lines are uniform.
means that the parking in the residence portion being wider than in
the business portions. In order that
tile trees may be all planted in uniform lines, the ruling was made that
they must be planted thirteen and
one-hafeet from the property line,
it was necessary to 'make another
After
ruling, for the same reasons.
giving the proposition deep though,
Mr. Whitney has decided
that it
would be to the best interests of the
city to make the inside edge of the
sidewalk two feet from the property
line. This location will give ample
room for a system of irrigation
ditches which is about- to bo installed, between the fence and the sidewalk, making it possible to irrigate
both the parking outside, and the
yards inside. With a four or five
foot sidewalk, there will be room for
quite a strip of grass between the
sidewalk and the curb.
With the
sowing of grass, plenty of water to
make it grow, there is no reason why
Ciiflarron should not have beautiful
streets With the turning on of water, as is contemplated i;t the near
future, there can be no valid excuse
for not planting trees in great numsi;le-valk-

lf

t)

THE CITIZEN AGAIN

RENEWS ITS OFFER
Will Give Away Papers To All

Going To
And

Who

Call-A- gain

Tempt Fate

Renew Offer

The Citizen has made an offer to
the people of Cimarron timo and
again, expecting each time to have so
many snap at the offer that would
htve to back up because of the heavy
financial depression which such an
offer, might mean. Dut so far it Jias
been able to keep its head above
water But it is going to again tempt
fate, and renew the offer and DARE
the people of Cimarron to take it up.
As long as the supply remains, the
Citizen will furnish to all who call at
its office, free copies of its current
issue with the understanding that
these copies are to he sent out over
the country in an effort to let the
people in other states and territories
know what we have here. We all
want to build up Cimarrón, and the
Citizen is willing to help bear the
expense of advertising. What is the
use in having a city if we can't .honestly boost it. This is one of the
things we are here for. The other
things are to make money and be
healthy, thus cheating the poor house
nd the undertaker. We can be heal
thy any old place in New Mexico,
but can we get rich? We all think
Cimarron is the best place to acquire riches or else we iwould go
some other place. Why not, therefore, all join together and boost
Cimarron? One way to boost is to
advertise. So let us advertise. It
costs but little in this case. The
worst one to suffer is the poor, down
trodden editor, but he don't care. He
is used to being called every thing
and any thing, depending on whose

puts in, and he is used to trouble. If
he boosts he is called flighty, and if
he knocks he is called down.
He
gets it going and coming, but each
of you must remember that he is the
chap who writes up your obituary.
He gets it hard, but he is fire proof
so he don't nimd anything. He is
tough, and can stand the expense of
giving away papers, even if the
farmers do forget that it takes about
a year' subscription to buy a bushel
of potatoes.
The Citizen has dared the people
of Cimarron to make it eat its offer
ARE VOU GOIXG TO BE BLUFFED OX A SMALL PROPOSI-

TION OF THIS SORT? The Citi-e- n
will take either side of the bet,
and in any case you will win. In this
case it is nothing ventured and
SOMETI riXG gained if you will

conic for free copies of the Citizen.
Some people are kicking because the
editor does not walk around and deLast Saturday evening the first or
liver the papers to them, and possithe season's dances to be given by
bly address them also.
Well these
the popular Swastika Club, was held
same people have forgotten to even
in the Matkin Hall. During the Lenpay their subscriptions, and while edten season the regular
itors
are always kind, gentle and city
dances were discontinued, but now
broke, they are sometimes known to
that Lent is passed, the club will rebalk when ridden too hard. Besides
sume its practice of giving a dance
walking is hard on soles, and when
every otlu-- Saturday evening as beadvertising
has already been traded
fore. Only a few members were
out in shoes and groceries, credit sufpresent to enjoy the evening's dancfers, and with too much walking, fiing.
nally dies. We are still cheerful and
willing to boost. Wake up and boost
with us. Don't take a dare. Let
people know that we are still alive.
He game.
Boost.
Come on in the
name he leaves out or wdiose name 'he water is fine.

SWASTIKA CLUB HELD DANCE

NEWpMPANY

SFLL LANDS

pleasure-seekinpeople
will avail
themselves of the opportunity to visit in the southwest, where scenery nit
a magnificent
scale is the rule rather
than the exception.
If the tourist is on.ee shown the
beauty of the place, there is no doubt
but that the future of Ute Park is
assured. Lying as it does but a short
distance from the wild and extremely beautiful Cimarron Canon, where
great cliffs ami crags of varied colored rocks rise straight up for hundreds of feet, and where the roaring
Cimarron river twists and dashes on
its swift course; where trout abound,
and where the scenery is unsurpassed
save by the Grand Canon in Arizona.
At the park itself, golfi links, baseball
grounds, tennis courts, etc., will be
laid out, and the altitude of 7500 feet
gives the place a slimmer climate
that is delightful.
There is no reason why Ute Park as a summer resort, should not be one of the best
known in the west within a year or
so.
g

MILLS RANCH
PANY PUT
TRACTS OF
LAND ON

RESORT COMSOME
FINE
IMPROVED
MARKET.

TO START
,

One of the newer real estate companies to enter the laud selling business, and one of the most progressive
the .Mills Ranch Resort Company
of Springer, X. M and this company
i; going after business in a manner
i

that is characteristic of all the companies of our neighboring town of
Springer. Must of the lands that this
new company has for sale is improved property that is well watered and
lias been
scientifically farmed for
some time, demonstrating what can
Se done in the way ,of raising crops
in the Cimarron Valley
Some of its
choice bargains are the Mills Home
Ranch, which is known throughout
the country as a model ranch, the
Ranch,
Mills Gato
Aguaje
Mili
Springs Ranch, Mills Don Vicente
Ranch, Mills Mey r Spring Ranch,
Ranch, and
Mills Meslenito Stock
the Mills Fu Pasado Ranch together
with choice town lots iii Springer.
In addition to the land business,
this ui) to date company are dealing
in choice graded Galloway and Jersey cattle at low prices, with the intention of making it possible for the
new locators to stock their farms
bers.
with a good grade of stock at a
COULTER PLOWS CITY PARK price that is now prohibitive, and
with this same object in view, .the
C. II. Coulter has received the con- company is also dealing in the bettract for the plowing and fertilizing ter kinds and varieties of fruit, shade
and ornamental trees, and the small
the. city park, and the work of cultivation is now well under way. The fruit vines and bushes. The Citizen
ground was first well manured and congratulates the town of Springer
It will be gone over in having in its midst a company that
then plowed.
again and again with disc and har- dvots is time to making it posrow and every part will, be made in-- sible for the row comers to develop
a fine mulch.
Water will then be and inipr jvc their placel in so cheap
The
turned on and the whole area will be and in such an easy manner.
sown with blue grass Walks will be fact that a company of this sort lends
laid out soon and the concrete work its aid in making for the growth of
on the fountain will be begun at once. the town and vicinity, is one of the
With the planting of trees as con- best signs of the time, and shows
templated and the building of a neat that with this spirit, the Cimarron
fence .the park will soon be a thing Valley will come to the front with
of which we can be proud.
leaps and bounds.
'
-

NUMBER TEN

PAVILION
Ute Park Dance Hall
To Be Built At Once

Excursions
The result of the visit of Messrs.
Van Ilouten and l'errcll of the
Rocky Mountain road to Ute Park
is most gratifying to every one that
is interested in the development of
Colfax county along any line. After
Mr. van
returning to Cimarron,
Ilouten was seen by a representative
f the Citizen
and stated that the
railroad company will begin the erection of a dance pavilion at Ute Park
at once. The building will not be an
imposing structure at once, but will
be commodious and well appointed,
being intended merely as a tempor
ary affair which .will suit the needs
of the place until Ute Park is estab- ished as one of the great summer
resorts of the southwest. It is intended merely as a dance hall and
pavilion, and will be situated on the
slope of the mountain to the south
of the railroad, and from its front
porch, one can see way across the
park the snow capped peak of Old
lialdy
The building will be about
thirty-fiv- e
by sixty feet in size, and
will be one story There are to be
plenty of big windows, and in the
main or dancing room, a big fire
place will be built, and another will
be installed in the ladies' lounging
and dressing room. In one end of the
building, a lunch counter will he
maintained where one can get light
un- lunches and soft drinks. The
pnny will run an excursion train to
Ute Pn'k every Sunday from Raton
and return, and it is expected that a
large number of sight seeing and

SUNDAY NIGHT

DELIVERY
POST OFFICE WILL BE OPEN
FOR BOX MAIL SUNDAY
EVENINGS HEREAFTER
Cimarron will be glad to learn that
hereafter the post office will be open
for the distribution of box mail on
Sunday evenings. It has long been
hoped that the incoming mail on
Sunday evenings could be obtained
that same night so that business
might be attended to and the letters
answered in time to get them out on
the Monday morning's mail. Post-master Geo. Chandler has made the
announcement that he will distribute the Sunday evening mail and that
"
those having boxes may get their
mail at the 5ame hours as any other
day.
There will, however, be no
general delivery through the general
mail window. This arrangement will
be in force until further notice.

WEDNESDAY, MAY

THE CIMARRON CITIZEN, CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

PAGE TWO

Detroit.
Unidentified body of woman sup
t,
posed to be that of Miss Mary
Mishawakr?. Ind.
was taken a gold
Fron: the'ren-aip::ng bearing the initials "M. B."
Unidentified body of woman supposed to be that of Miss Sarah
Hathaway, Mishawaka, Ind.
Unidruthied body of man, consist
ing of trunk and head almost burned
be that of Burke.,
off; supposed
hotel porter.
Unidentified bodv of man so badly
bitrned, as to practically be

6, 1908.

s.'K'sman,
COCCCOCQQCCOQQQQeQGOOQOOQ

. . THE

Cimarron Citizen
GEO.

L REMLEY,

Editor

OOOCXXXXCXX00300CKXXOOOOOa
I A Wceklv Paper, published each Q
Wednesday, in the interests o
Cimarron, the Cimarron Valley
Colfax County, and the Terri
tory of New Mexico.
'
Price, Í2.U0 per year.

Bur-ket-
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CIHARRON LUMBER CO.
EVERY
MATERIAL OF
LUMBER, SHINGLES AND BUILMNG
DESCRIPTION, AND BUILDER'S HARDWARE, SASH, DOORS,
FIXTURES, PAINTS, OILS, LIME, CEMENT. A SPECIALTY OF
INTERIOR FINISH.

We

IS NEEDED

to

Are Prepared

all

Furnish

Kinds of

H

WO R

M I L L

ROOSEVELT SENDS
CHICAGO RAIROAD
MAN HERO MEDAL

dl for many weeks past, .was able to
be downstairs and spend the SunWaukegan,. 111., May 4. Charles
day with his family. The governor Bennet, cierk in the Chicago Norththe district formerly attended to by and Mrs. Guild are planning
to go western railro'ads office, received a
Geo. H. Webster is now vacant, and
to their summer home at Nahant letter today from President Roosethat the roads in the district are very
velt complimenting him on his hemuch in need of attention. As the next week.
roism and transmitting a hero medal
Citizen understands it, this district
for saving the life of a woman here
YOUNG WIFE SUICIDES
comprises most of the roads west of
recently. The incident occurred SepCanon City, May 4. Mrs. Blanche tember 22, 1905. Bennet was then a
Cimarron, and in mttiny places, these
F.
Bowcn, 18 years ofi age, commit brakeman for the Northwestern and
impassable.
almost
now
roads are
The fact that these roads are much ted suicide this morning by shooting snw the woman on the track in front
in use, makes the need of immediate herself through the head. Her hus of an approaching fast train.
He
action very pressing, and it is up hand was just starting to work when shouted to her, but she did not unto the County Commissioners to fill she called to him to return to the derstand him. He ran toward her
the vacancy, and have the roads put hott'e, at the same moment firing and reached her just in time to pull
the
No reason is known for her from the track as the train
in good condition. The Citizen's ingrazed them.
formant states that the present con the act.
ditions is not of necessity the fault
of the County Commissioners, but
unfortunate happening
rather an
But if
which could not be helped.
the Commissioners could immediateA
ly' see to it that a good man is appointed for the place, and that the
Guiseppa
llua,' the common-lanecessary improvements are made,
wife of the late Joe Maniscolco, the
they will be doing a very great favor
to the traveling public and to
Denver, May .. In an attempt to Hastings Italian who is believed to
have been murdered; Vinccnzo Provthe freight elevator in the
leave
engo, Ricardo Dispenssa, Joe Glaizo
warerooms of Fairbanks, Morse & and Sam Camino, were released at
MAY RAISE ASSESSMENT.
Co., lTi Vazce street, Peter J. Droz, a preliminary hearing yesterday at
Couna former saloonkeeper, but since last which they were charged with
recently,
While in Cimarron
in the crime. There was not
ty Superintendent C. O. Fisher stat- T11esd.1v employed as a laborer by
ed that if the present growth of Cimthe firm, was caught between the a suflicrent amount of evidence to
arron continues, the school assess- floor of the elevator and the ceiliny hold them. Nothing could be proven
alment will have to be raised if the of the bascmer.t and killed instantly regarding the existence of the
leged secret order which is claimej
schools of Cimarron are to keep pace ;t 7 o'clock this morning. His
with its growth and the needs of the was split in two just above the eyes by the brother of Bartolo Maniscolco
inhabitants. At the present time, it as if it had been cleaved with an to have killed his brother. The mysis all the school district can do to ?x, the upper half of it falling to the tery of the- man's disappearance and
raise the sum of $10,000.00 by the floor of the basement, while the death is apparently as deep as ever.
sale, of bonds for lhe building of its body, horribly crushed, dropped into
FALLS DOWN SHAFT;
proposed school house, and still keep he elevator pit.
IS KILLED INSTANTLY
alis
that
debt
of
limit
the
within
The accident with all its horribl
The returns on details, was witnessed by E. W.
lowed by law.
Salida, May 4. Walter Huffins, 20
ssessments have not increased as tlannan, another employe of the
instantly killed
fast as has the value of the property irm, who was standing in front of years of age, was
in which he was riding
when
a
bucket
population.
of
the
increase
when
Droz
or the
the elevator shoft
start
broke allowing him to fall 300 feet
Mr. Fisher suggested that it might (d up with the car from the base
greatly to the bottom of the shaft.
he a good plan to take a census of mcnt.
liannan,
though
the district in a very short time, and shocked by the horrible slight he
BOAT SINKS AND 120
see it the present assessment could had witnessed, gave a fairly good
RUSSIAN PEASANTS DIE
not be legally raised, thus enlarging account of the accident which cost
St. Petersburg, May 4. A ferrythe school fund and making a larger Droz his life. From Hannan's statesum available for the improvement ment it appears as if Droz alone was boat on the River Dnieper capsized
yesterday near Bykhoff, in the govand betterment of the Cimarron responsible for his death.
ernment of Mohileff, and ijo perpresent
At the
school buildings.
sons were drowned as a result. The
time, the Cimarron schools have a
boat was filled with peasants and
hard time to .make what money they
tiieir wives and children returning
can obtain to meet current expenses.
from church. It was overcrowded
While they arc keeping withiti the
and became unmanageable in midamount that is available, still there
stream. The passengers got into a
is now no surplus on hand to aid in
state of panic and overturned the
fhc growth and development of the
by crowding to one side.
boat
.
school system and the schools

SUPERVISOR

That

When We Tell You

Such as Store Fronts, Office Fixture Exterior and Interior Finish for all
kinds of building, we don't pause an grunt as if to impress you that we
doubted our ability to fill your orde for any material in the building line.
Did it ever occur to you that the CI if MARRON LUMBER CO. has the
best retail lumber plant in the Southwest, and our prices are in a line with
,
other large lumber dealers.

While Cimarron is fortunately locat d in the healthiest part of the worlel,
we are not here for our health. Dont mistake us. Give us a chance at
your business. Keep shy of any concern that advertises to give you something for nothing. Our motto is "The Golden Rule."

s'-o- t.

WORKMAN'S

Come and Let Us Know Yout Wants

CIMARRON LUMBER CO.

HEAD MURDER MYSTERY

IS CUT IN

RIDDLE

STILL

TWO

Gmaffon, New Mexico

w

com-olicit- y

UÜ

i

Bull

s

1

-

For the purpose oí reducing
our stock before moving into
our new quarters, we will hold
a big removal sale beginning
Hi and ending

'

11

DEAD IN

15

10

them-i-elvcs-

;iny one.
MAN,

UNDER WATER.
FIGHTS FOR LIFE
WITH SNAKES

Cincinnati. May 4 William McNeill of Brooklyn, X. V., professional
diver, had a narrow escape 'from
death in a battle under water with
- dozen bit; bull snakes and may die
iron the bursting of a blood vessel.
McNeil is showing at Chester park,
his exhibition consisting of a diving
feft, accomplished with the aid of a
v, lighted, belt around his body, and
a mimic battle with snakes that are
let into the water after he has released the belt. A new attendant
blundered and freed the snakes too
soon. The weight of the reptiles and
the belt kept McV'eil under water
though he struggled violently to rise.
The spectators looked on innocently,
believing they were watching the or-

dinary performance, until a physician
s;tw blood flowing from the man's
mouth.

DOUBLE CRIME OF

GuestsCutOff byFIames
Meet Awful

Fates-M-

any

are Missing

GEO.

E.

5
On

near

Fort Wayne, Ind., May 4. Eleven
known dead, a dozen people seriously injured and an unknown num-bof corpses still buried under the
fmoking ruins this is the toll of
death and suffering exacted by the
ATTORNEY-AT-LAllames when the New Aveline hotel
at Fort Wayne, Ind., burned last
night. This morning the firemen are
Mill searching the runis for more
b lies and he list of dead mav be
i,' uhk-- bef re nh;ht. According to
NEW MEXICO
some ot 'lie survivors, a large num CIMARRON.
1m r
guests yet unaccounted for
.i
vcre cut off by the flames on the
ilcr-rof the buildinrj
t 8 o'c'ock this morning the death
oil in the New Ovelinc hotel fire
BJJAYHATT
UjiRVEY
stood at cloven known dead, with
persons still unaccounted for.
Just at daylight the body of a man
was recovered from the ruins, the
Painter . and
l.rst to be exhumed from the heaps
of debris since Sunday evening. The
body was identified as that of Chas,
flenjainin of Detroit. A revised list
of the dead this morning follows:
J, 11. MILLER, traveling sales
r.ian, Sheboygan Wis.
J. F.. F.T.I.IS traveling salesman
for Carson Picric Scott &- Co., Chicago.
ISAAC lllKSCH. traveling salesSign Painting a Specialty
man. Chicago
WILLIAM PITCH FR. traveling
salesman. Dulnth.

Off

oio

On All Shoes

A TITLED WOMAN
Berlin, May 4. Baroness Udo voi
Kuexleben. who shot and killed her
husband and then shot herself in

their chateau at Buddenberg,
Dertmund, Mav 1, is dead.

Off

On all Dry Goods, Hats, Caps etc.

HOTEL FIRE

Sometimes it is even necessary to put off the payment of the
teachers' salaries until the next
quarter before. While it might be a
have all been exhausted during the
quarter before Whicl it might be a
small hardship for some o the tax
payer-- , to have the assessment raised,
still this amount would be so small
that ir would do so without making
the Citizen believes with Mr. Fisher,
that if a new census were taken, it
would not only raise the amount that
would go into the school fund, but
that it wmild do so withut making
the present assessment noticed by

HAY

oio

--

Off

Groceries

REMLEY

ei

Now is your chance to get

BARGAINS
Watch for Our Opening Announcement

1

R. S. JOHNSON', traveling salesGOVERNOR GUILD
LEAVES ROOM man. I'anrt. Ill
JOSEPH W. DIVINF.Y. traveling
Boston, May 4 Governor Curtis islcsman. Philadelphia.
eriously
CHARLES BENJAMIN", traveling
Guild, Jr.. who ha been

n

h

Paperhanp'

iwiwM

;
o

Shop Located in Back
of Wilson's Blacksmith
Shop

Board

COMPANY
Eprs$

:

T

o

o

fcy

0

o

o

o

o

Mountain Cafe
DEPOT

Week or Month

Special Rates giren Laboring Men
We Cater to Ladigs and Gentlemen

DtHv

HAULING

l

o

SOUTH ' OF

EXPRESS
and TMlgkt

o

I Rocky

: ALPERS

in

O

Oxlj

full. Atnrijw1 in
o

tint &

S

zoom's hz::i Ccib Used
e
o
o
o
e
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Is the Richest Single County in point of Natural Resources in tlie United States
Compare the following Statistics (taken from Government, Territorial and private Geographical and Hydrographical

rig

boasted of by other counties:

,

surveys and reports), with those

1000 Square Miles oí Coal. 1000 Square Miles of Timber. 1,500,000 Acres oi Grazing Lands
1,000,000 Acres of Farming Lands With two feet of Available Flood Waters for each and
every acre.
100,000 Acres of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron Bearing Mineral Lands.

CIMARRON VA

HE

L Jo Via

3Z2JS

INCLUDES THE BEST PORTION OF COLFAX COUNTY

V'.

rv

H
IS

IN

All

i

SO

i .'4

L0T8, 25x140 FEET,'

FAR

TOWNSiTE

THE CITIZEN
Published Every .Wednesday by
GEO. E. REMLEY.

Local and Personal
E. N. Búrch, who
day-o- r

has been in Cimso, has returned

to Raton.

trcll now has charge of the lumber

is, now dispensing' the
amber fluid at the Legal Tender.
Mr. Webb was a resident of Cimarron last slimmer, but went back to
his old home in Tucumcari, remaining there for several months before
coining back to Cimarron.
E. J. Webb

3b.

BASE BALL RESULTS

Western League.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ü. Modyman are
No Western league games; snow
the happy parents of a bouncing thir- and rain.
teen pound baby girl.' You can't beat
the Cimarrón Valley.
American League.

happy
The stork arrived
Ohome of Mr. and Mrs. James Serna
last Wednesday with a double package, both girls.
Kersey Coe has returned to

arrón after spending

Cim-

at
Yankee as a guest of Ernest Merrow,
the catcher on the Yankee team.

New York

Boston

Cincinnati-Pittsbur-

Louis

2.

and

games postponed;

wet grounds.

a few days

National League.
Philadelphia Philadelphia

At
Roston 2.
At St. Louis

3

St. Louis o, De
y J. L. Records, ofi Iowa City, Iowa,
1.
troit
brother of our. own "Jack" has been
5
At Washington Washington
elected to the board of directors of
N'tw
11.
York
the Iowa City Commercial Club.

i

'. Mr. and Mrs. J. Gail, of Raton,
"veré visitors in Cimarron last week
Jor a day or so. Mr. Gail went to
.yte Park to settle some matters- - pertaining to old litigation between J.
.Vv'. Shay and Geo. Bell.
i

Otto Norcm, a stone and brick
from Dawson, was ' in
Cimarron last Friday looking into
the matter of the building of he new
school house. Mr. Norem "will put in
a bid for the construction of the
stone or brick work.
;

t ontractor

Mr. E. A. Littrell from over on
the Vermejo was a business visitor
in Cimarron last Saturday, returning
to Colfax Sunday .morning. Mr. Lit- -
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TRINIDAD WINS EASILY
FROM YANKEE TEAM
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T. S. KEEFER, Prop.

o
1

All Kinds of Laun-

Goods Called For

dry Done at Reasonable Prices.

And Delivered
Free of Charge.

and Work Our

In

30131

When in

Earned runs, Trinidad
hits. Bradley 2, Bii.-il-

ü

e

n

Otve Us a Trial

Cimarrón stop at the

n

1

li

THE BEST HOTEL ON THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Rates $3.00 Per Day

INSULTS WOMEN; SHOOTS
MAN WHO REMONSTRATES

'

Specie.

1

bits, Baconi; home runs,
Werner 2; bases on balls, off Ening-to1;
5, off Burns 3, off lloiisl.a
5,
struck out, by Nash 4, by l!on-k- .i
by Erringlon 2, by Bums b; ich 011
bases, Trinidad 10, Yankee 4; wild
pitch, Errington; passed balls,
2; hit by pitcher, Webster, Johnson and Wiemc-- . lime, 1:43. Em
pire, Bennett. Attendance, 500,
three-bas-

-

o

0

4
3

B

JUST SOUTH OF DEPOT

000

39

3b.

T

'
""""

'NOW OPEN

YANKEE,
If

"

ffi"

'

'"

1
0
3 10

Aspen, May 4. Angered - at Win
McDohikI. who remonstrated with
team was him. for 'abusing his wife and insult-- !
The Yankee, N. M
casilv defeated Sunday by Trinidad; ing a number of other women wiioj
but the visitors .were a clean, last were present, James Kane this aftt'laying bunch that gave t lit- locals a ernoon shot him through the rnr
chance to show their skill. Kcrner, and was only prevented from kiiline
;he new backstop, made two home him by the interference 01 bystandruns in his spectacular introduction ers. Kane had just been released
tc this end of the state. Bradley from jail..
made a couple of bad errors, much
out of keeping with the kind of ball
SANTA FE MAN TO RESIGN
Nash
the Trinidad fan demands.
was in tlie box for a time and showed
New York, May 4. Victor Mora-welfine form.
Johnson propelled his
chairman of the executive com
avoirdupois over the center garden
Topeka &
e
fashion and won a mil tec of the Atehi-on- ,
in
home by his hitting. Owens showed Santa Fc railway, said today in ref- race-hors-

H

1

I

c

rf
Erringtfin,

e

I

o

0

OaiiK'S,

two-bas-

o
o

.

Schcmpp, 1I1
l'arley, 2b
Burns, p., ss

8;

-

.2
5

Summary:

Brooklyn
game

g

Chicago-St- .

6,

Brtibaker,
Merrow,

12,

2.

At lioston

.

i

i

5

3b"

Crabtrec.

At New York

!

--

Johnson, ef
llaralin, jl
Kcrncr, If. c
Owens,

í

:

Wbcter,

I'acom, ib
Bradley, ss

f:

at the

.

I

"?"',

"""" "T"" """

p

V"''

AB.R II. I'O.A.E.
.

lii'ten, rf

Ouiiigs,

IN JAIL

O.

'

t j mlka

yard 'of 'the Cimarron Lumber Co., good successor to Níchoff.
at Colfax, and lias a general store
ot his 'own at Colfax.

FRATRICIDE

Harry Todd, of the Lawrcnce- KWardcnburg Co., spent several days
;"in Cimarron on business last week.

IIIIII1IMMMMM,MMMMMMMMMM,

II

lili

Silver Cliff. May 4. Isaac Taylor,
F. Matkin spent last
'
lirieily,
Thursday in Raton on a shopping charged with having shot and killed Xash,"
p
his brother, Joseph Taylor, Saturtrip.
Hoiiska,
day, was lodged in jail here tonight.
' Mrs. S.? N. Brewer left Cimarron The wife of the murdered man was
Thursday for a visit with friends the only witness and states that Isaac
killed his brother in a quarrel over
y at Tucumcari.
ihc plnw'ng of a piece of ground.

.:
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CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO.

1

,;

$25.00 TO $250.00.

RANGE IN PRICE FROM

CIMARRON IS THE ONLY TOWN IN THE UNITED STATES THAT HAS NOT FELT THE EFFECTS OF THE PANIC.

AS CAN BE ASCERTAINED,

I5

'

siU

I
i

c

Mrs.

u

THE EXACT GEOGRAPHICAL CENTER OF THE CIMARRON VALLEY, where the beautiful Cimarron Canon opens out on to the prairie, and Is the most
Ideal location In the Valley, The Coke, Coal, Ore and Timber nil came down hill to Cimarron, where the Railroads from the mineral districts, the
coal camps and the timber districts center. Below and adjoininhig lie the choicest farming lands in the great southwest.

TOWN

arron for a

x

MRS. D. M. SAVAGE, Manager
reports of his intended due to any loss of interest in the
company
or to any difference of
fl expect to retire, at least tem- views.
porarily, from the Atchison manage"My relations to the president and
ment, in order to obtain rest and
time for other work, which I hava directors arc more than cordial, and
been compelled to lay aside for sev- there could not be a more harmoI have desired for a
eral vcars
nious board of directors than that of
number of years to give tip railroad
work, and my resignation now if not the Atchison company."
ereiue

to

:

NEW YORK CITY TO
PROBE GERRY SOCIETY
New York, May 4. For the first
time in thirty-twyears of Its existence, the New York Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Children-Le- tter
known as the Gerry society- -is
to be invtigatel by a public of- -,
ficer.
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Peí Cent of all. the Government
í2
Lancí in the United States has feeen taken up

That 99
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT

WHAT IS LEFT IS NATURALLY THE POOREST LAND OF ALL, SINCE THE BEST IS ALWAYS TAKEN FIRST?
THE POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES IS INCREASING AT THE RATE OF 1,500,000 EACH YEAR?
'
IT IS NOW AS HARD TO FIND A CLAIM WORTH HAVING AS IT IS TO FIND A NEEDLE IN A HAY STACK?
THE
HAS
KEPT
OF
WITHIN
THAT
PRICE
LAND
REASON?
ONLY
THING
IS
THE
CLAIMS
LEFT
A
FEW
ARE
THAT
FACT
THERE
THE
OF ONE PER CENT WILL BE TAKEN UP BEFORE YOU KNOW IT?
THE REMAINING ONE-HAL- F
OF ONE PER CENT IS GONE LAND WILL GO UP BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS?
THE MINUTE THE REMAINING ONE-HAL- F
SPEAKING THE ONLY LAND THERE IS LEFT IS INCLUDED IN A FEW GREAT CATTLE RANCHES?
PRACTICALLY
THE ONLY REASON THERE IS ANY GOOD LAND LEFT IS BECAUSE A FEW GREAT TATTLE KINGS HAVE BEEN ABLE TO RESIST THE TIDE OF
AGRICULTURE UNTIL WITHIN THE LAST FEW YEARS?
NOW EVEN THE GREAT CATTLE RANCHES ARE BEING SUBDIVIDED AND SOLD OFF SO FAST THAT IF YOU DON'T GET A PIECE OF LAND
PRETTY SOON YOU, WON'T GET ANY AT ALL?
THE STEAM PLOW CIRCLES WHERE A YEAR AGO THE CATTLE- - GRAZED UNDISTURBED, THE SEPARATOR HUMS WHERE THE "ROUND-UP- "
WAGON CAMPED, AND BEET FACTORIES ARE ARISING FROM THE RUINS OF THE HACIENDAS?
,
WITH THE OPENING OF THE SUGAR FACTORIES, THE LAND JUMPS IN VALUE TO PRICES RANGING FROM $100 TO $300 PER ACRE?
4

,

l

Do Yon Know That Panics Worry the FARMER Less than any other Man in the World?

You

are Watching the Factories Close

Down These Days,

and Railroads and Coal Mines and Great Manufacturing Concerns cut down their Forces, but did
you ever know the Farmer to close down? :: ::
You have seen stocks and bonds go o almost nothing, but have you ever seen the land decline? Even if you don't want to farm yourself, don't you think you had better buy a
piece of land before it is too late? You know, don't you, that the reason many of you are living in affluence now, is because when you were children your fathers bought Iowa,
Illinois or other lands at $10 an acre, which are now worth $100 an acre up?
Perhaps you don't know that at the rate the cost of living is advancing, if your children are to be as comfortable when they are old as you are now, they will have to have as
much more money than you have now as you had more than your father had when you were children? It is a fact, you just didn't think of it in that light before.' You want to
do as well by your children as your fathers did by you, don't you? Of course you do,' and a little better. Then don't you think you had better buy a piece of land?
If land went from $10 to $100 per acre and
Even if you dont want to farm, or have your children farm, buy them each a piece of land and let it lie and double and double in value.
more, in your life time, with plenty of government land to take up, if one did not want to buy, where do you think it will go to in your children's life time, now that all but one-haof one per cent of the government land is gone?
There are no claims worth speaking of in the West now, but there is a little group of great cattle ranches left in Colfax county, New Mexico, that have been preserved for a her'
itage for the homeseeker of today.
lf

(O

.J.

tL

if

1)

the Richest County in Point of Natural Resources in the United States
OF AVAILABLE FLOOD WATER FOR EACH ACRE, BE- IT HAS 1,000 SQUARE MILES OF COAL LANDS; i.ooo.ooo ACRES OF FARMING LANDS; a
SIDES THE NORMAL RAINFALL; 1,500,000 ACRES OF GRAZING LANDS; AND 100,000 ACRES OF GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, COAL, LEAD, AND IRON BEARING
MINERAL LANDS. THE FARMING LANDS, THE MINERAL LANDS, AND MOST OF THE COAL, TIMBER AND GRAZING LANDS LIE IN THE CIMARRON VAl
PORTION OF THE COUNTY. IT IS A REGION OF PERENNIAL SUNSHINE, COOL NIGHTS, PERFECT SOIL
LEY, WHICH INCLUDES THE SOUTHWESTERN
AND ABUNDANT WATER, AND TO THE AMAZEMENT OF THE CATTLE BARONS, IT HAS BEEN FOUND THAT THE 40 ACRES THEY ASSIGNED IN THEIR
BOUNTY TO A COW AND HER CALF, WILL WITH INDIFFERENT CULTIVATION SUPPORT A FAMILY.
ACRE-FEE-

T

H is true that this is very choice land, in fact it is the cream of the whole Southwest, and it is because the cattle kings have held on to the best until the last.
on that account. You had better get hold of a piece of this land before it is all gone.

It will

go all the faster

NOW 18 A GOOD TIME TO BUY
because the cattle barons don't know how good it is or how manytimes it is going to double in value in the next few years. They bought it cheap when' they wert; young men
find while they knew it was the finest grazing land in all the world.and the best watered, they did not realize that it was good for anything else and they thought they were get
ting the best of the bargain when they sold it to the Eastern real estate dealers for $10 per acre, hut

IT WILL RAISE SUGAR BEETS

and ALFALFA and WHEAT and OATS and BARLEY and RYE and FRUITS and VEGETABLES,

The cattle barons wondered where the world would
farmers will raise more cattle on the side than all the great ranches put together numbered in their herds.
'cow
raising
a
calf,
a
and
is
ran
where
from a dozen head and up upon its stubble
baron
the
acre
farm
but
every.40
the
business,
of
they
went
out
when
beef
got its supply of
fields and around its straw stacks, besides horses and hogs and poultry.
and the

AND NEXT YEAR THE STOCK WILL BE FATTENED ON THE PULP FROM THE SUGAR FACTORIES
and the output of cattle from this section will be greater by ten fold than it was in the reign of the cattle kings. In the fall the farmers go hunting in nearby
speckled trout, deer and wild turkey abound and every now and then one finds a gold mine or a copper mine and don't h?vc to farm any more.

mountains

where

There is five times as much coal In this valley as there Is In the whole Connellsville basin In Pennsylvania and there are great forests
of pine timber covering Its foothills,
and towns are springing up where the foothills and farm lands meet, and fortunes are being made in real estate, for the farm lands make the towns grow and the towns make the farm
'
lands desirable.
It is an ideal place lor the homeseeker and it is a good place to salt down a few dollars even if one docs not want a home or a farm, for land has been raising in value since the world
began, ami when onc-htof one per cent of government land is gone it will raise faster than ever. It cannot run away, or burn up, or be stolen. But it can all be taken up, or
bought up. Maybe you never stopped to think that land is the one thing the supply of which is limited. There is just so much land in existence, and as the population increases
there is no knowing where the price of land will go to.
lf

Any piece of fairly good land

at any price

in reason is a good investment,

but of course the better the land and the lower the price the better the investment, and this is just what you can find in the Cimarron Valley. PERFECT SOIL, ABUNDANT
LOW PRICE.
WATER, PERENNIAL SUNSHINE, AND THE BEST OF ALL THE LAND IS AS YET HELD AT A COMPARATIVELY
if
goes
supply is greater than the demand the price noes
the
price
and
tip;
demand
the
the
is
less
supply
than
if
the
supply;
the
is"
fixed by the demand and
The price of anything
down; if the supply it
to the demand the price stands still. The supply of land in the Cimarron Valley being less than the demand, the price is going up; but the supply of
'
water in the Cimarron Valley being equal to the demand,

There being two acre feet of available water for each and every acre,;
is unirrigated land at from $ro to $40 per acre; for while t tie
the price of water rights will not go up as fast as the price ci land, therefore the best investment in the Cimarron Valley
equal
the demand, irrigated land is likeJy to be worth from $300.00
to
is
supply
th'é
the
fact
that
owing
years,
to
five
prire of water rights
probably advance very little in the next
per acre up and an ndditioual investment in water rights five years from now, while costing practically no more than at present

Will

bring $10 to $40 land up to the $300 and over mark.
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PORTER FLETCHER
HEARD FROM

PLAN FOR
COUNTY FAIR

i

fhanopQ Madp in fnl- fax County Fair

Association
That Colfax county is determined
to hold the biggest and best county
fair of its existence this fall at Springer seems to be an assured thing.
Every one is trying to do their best,
and already its success is assured
A big county fair is one of the best
aids toward agricultural development
Uhat can be had, and everyone should
take a personal interest in making
'.Aha Springer fair this fall an enorThat those in charge
mous affair.
are flninc ail in ineir Dower iu uiuik
'.about the proper results is evidenced
by the following taken from ttie
'.Springer Stockman:
i
Fair Directors Meeting.
'
Last Saturday afternoon the directors of the Union Fair association
'met at the office of the French Land
.'& Irrigation company and transacted
'considerable important business
to the success of the Colfax
' county fair which is to' be held in
'Springer' in September. It was unanimously agreed that the Union Fair
'association (which is a corporation
under the laws of New Mexico) be
''(changed' by amendment to Colfax
County Fair association, with a capital slock of $10,000, shares $10 each.
The people of Colfax county can
rest assured that a big county fair
will be held in Springer this fall, as
already over $1.000 have been subscribed in this locality, which, in addition tj what is already guaranteed
over the county to support this institution, very liberal premiums will be
The tweeting
offered to exhibitors.was adjourned to a near future date
not determined upon at the time for
the reason that others interested in
various parts of the county may be
'.ble to attend, when complete organization will be affected and stock
placed on sale. It is the duty of all
...
:..
111
Loltax county uueresteu 111 uci
nresent raoid advancement to lake
part in this, new institution, which
'
nit
4rf tic ""
im; mi"
means uiueiiU hi .LA
I'.oost the new organization.
'

;

e-

(1ETING

one-ha-

you for
the greatness of your paper. Why it
is ijupt like getting a letter from
home. I think it the best paper in
Colfax county. Please send, it to
Macy,, N M., as I will be there in a
few days. With best regards to the
Citizen and Cimarron and its betterment, I beg to- - remain,
Yours for success,
me

to compliment

by-la-

I Zbe Oxford Hotel
Ftirnace Heat Throughout.

I

Hot and Cold Baths.

FIKST CLASS CAFE CONNECTED

a

lf

t

3
Finest Wines, Liqoors and Cigars.
RENOWNED A. B. C. BEER ON TAP

J

by-la-

'

Porter Fletcher.
not often that the editor gets
such a complimentary letter from
any one, and the Citizen is pleased
to learn that it's "betterment" campaign is having its effect. '

It

M rs. A.

is

li. Carey

ñ

Jl

:Mm. ARKELL, Maivagci:

FEARFUL

The
Grand Hotel

HARDWARE

GENERAL

--

Cutlery, Ammunition, Tinware,
Graniteware, Majestic Range?,
Sanitary Plumbing & Heating,

TIN SHOP

ts

Second St. Raton.

112 N.

1

.

Norman

Wi

I

Everything Rebuilt and Refurnished and

N. M.

Now Ready for use. Rent by
Day or Week

kins

FIRE INSURANCE
All Outside Rooms

NEW MEMICO

CIMARRON,

HOT
ST.

LOUIS, ROGKY

COLD

BATH

Everything Up to Date
Rates Reasonable

1

MOUNTAIN & PACIFIC

'

SOME FRUIT

RAILWAY COMPANY

1SSAVED

In Effect April t st

Train No.

details

It was thought that the hard frosts
we had last week surely killed all
the fruit in the country, but reports
liav hivn rnminir in to the effect
that not all of the fruit around Cim
arron had been killed by a long way.
At the big Chase orchard a large pro
portion of the fruit has been saved
in spite of the severe weather that
The Citizen
visited us last week.
ventures the assertion that in no
in northern and central New
Mexico has the loss by freezing been
so small as right around here near
Cimarron. At first it was said that
the entire fruit crop was killed, but
vjr .ire triad to annnouncc that this
is not true. Aside from the Chase
orchard, there are others in the immediate vicinity of Cimarron that
while somewhat damaged, still have
the larger portion of the fruit trees
undamaged. This is indeed welcome
news to hear. How is that for Cimarron valley?

became

known.

The

deputy fearlessly entered the house
and discovered the lifeless bodies of
Garrison and his wife weltering in
pools of blood in their own roonr,
while in another rom lay Allen, mortally wounded.
Allen is still alive. Surgeons have
succeeded in extracting one of the
bullets but are uanble to locate the
ether one. Latest reports are that
he is not expected to live.

"

Kolerjc j 1I:I5wn.

a.m.
a.m.

a.m.
p.m.

Is Now Open

dunter

&

Lv. Raton
4:00 p.m.
" Clifton H.. 4:17 o.ni.
" Preston ..... 4:35 p.m.
4:50 p m
" KOierjc.

Best Beer on tap. Imported
Wines. Superior Whisky

5:,oprn

" Koehler
5:00 p.m.
" Colfax
5:40 p.m.
" Cerrososo.. 6:05 p.m.
Ar. Cimarron... 6:20 p.m.

LITTRELL BROS.

tteff. . . .

kinds of work solicited.

Special attention

Country Orders.

it;

NEW MEXICO

CALL AND SEE US IN OUR NEW STORE

iAINTERS and
APER HANGERS
Al

.

No-1- .

CIMARRON,

MURDER SUSPECTED

Cripple Creek, May 5 A skeleton,
believed to. be that of a murdered
man, was unearthed, today by John
Shepard, a rancher on Oil Creek,
eight miles south of here. The officers believe that the man was murdered and the body was concealed
in a shallow grave. The coroner is
making an investigation.

Train

2.

Ko ehle.,.. 11:05
" Preston... . 11 :35
" Clifton H.. 11:52
Ar. Raton
12:10

SKELETON IS FOUND

'

RAND BA R

Express

Wells-Farg- o

Lv. Cimarron . 9:40 a.m.
" Cerrososo . 9:58 a.m.
Colfax
10:20 am.

Reports

full

I

PASSENGER SCHEDULE

Frost

nlr

1

.

by-la-

TRAGEDY
IN GRANT COUNTY
Lordsburg, N. M., May 2. Details
have just reached here of a bloody
tragedy at the Miser's Chest mine
near Shakespeare, this county, in
which two persons were killed and
another probably mortally wounded.
The dead are:
OLIVER GARRISON.
MRS. OLIVER GARRISON.
George Allen received, two bullets
and is not expected
from a
to recover.
Jealousy and unfaithfulness appear
to have been the cause of the trouble.
Garrison suspecting Alien was attempting to alienate the affections of
h;s wife. Having apparent grounds
for these suspicions, he haM been
keeping a careful watch on their actions for some time. Finally the crucial moment arrived, and Garrison
decided that his suspicions were well
founded when he discovered that his
wife was making arrangements to
LOCALS AND PERSONALS
elope with Allen She had already
packed her trunk, and as one of the
Hubert Remley, who has been vis- ore wagons passed the house she
iting here in Cimarron for the past hailed the driver and asked him to
week, spent Monday and Tuesday at
take it to Lordsburg for her.
Koehler, as the guest of II. M. Letts
Garrison overheard the request and
Chas.' Oxley of the Mrs. Carey was immediately seized with a fit of
hardware shop in Raton, spent yester ige and jealousy. Frantic at the dis
day in Cimarron, starting the plumbovery of the plot, he hastily secured
ing job in the residence of Geo. E. his 45 caliber Colts ami getting witn- Remley.
in close range of his wife he fired,
shot killing her instantly
C. G. Cypher of the Cimarroncito the first
into the room occurushed
then
He
visitor
business
a
is
mining district,
pied by Allen and quickly fired two
Cimarron.
hots at him, both shots taking effect
The glass front for the new buildn the human target
ing of the Crocker Mercantile comSeeing Allen fall over apparently
pany is nearly in. The painters have n (teams agony nc
a piclc
been busy redecorating the building
paper ana penen, sat uown anu
ot
and the company hopes to be estab- calmly wrote a note stating the
lished in its new .quarters soon after
cause of the trouble. He took the
the middle of the month.
note outside and handed it to a by
the request that it be
stander with
..
.
' A
f
rf
wno arriveu.
given to tne urst oiuccr
the house, gun
He then
in hand, and retiring to his own
apartment he turned the weapon on
inflicting a wound from
himself,
which death resulted in a very few
moments.
Those who first brought word of
the trouble were not aware of the
state of affairs, as no one had
Left Some exact
Hard
the temerity to venture into the
house after the first two shots were
Fruit-Encoura- ging
fired, and consequently it was not
after the arrival of Deputy Sher
until
Come in
iff McGrath from this place that the

...

association will prove a great aid
in the development of Cimarron. It
llias done wonders in every other
city, and why can't the Cimarron people wake up and take a little interest
in what is going on. Nearly five hundred shares have been subscribed for
of the first inand about
stallments have been paid in, and the
rest have expressed themselves as
ready and willing to carry the thing
through; yet they will not attend
meetings to get the business on its
feet. Wake up and do things. Attend the meeting next Friday evening and let us see if we can't do
something for Cimarron and for ourselves at the same time. Building &
Loan stock has always been a good
investment, and it means money in
your pocket to have this association
carried through with a whoop.
BE SURF. AND ATTEND THE.
MEETING NEXT FRIDAY

There will be a meeting of the
subscribers to the stock of the Cimarron Townsite company next Friday
evening at 8 o'clock sharp. The articles of incorporation have been drafted and filed with the secretary of the
territory, who has issued a certificate
of incorporation. Under the laws of
the Territory it is necessary there
be a meeting at which
are
adopted, and it is further required
be filed with the
that these
county recorder before the corporation can do business.
In order to properly adopt
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Building & Loan

an

Building & Loan Association to Hold Meeting Friday Night
Everyone Come

The Citizen is in receipt of a letter from Forter Fletcher, who has
been located at Texline, Texas. Mr.
Fletcher, who is an old Cimarron
boy, and a brother of "Boots" Fletcher, is well known here, and is still
deeply interested in Cimarron and
his old friends, as the following letter will show.
Texline, Texas, April 29, '08.
The Cimarron Citizen,
Cimarron, N. M.
Enclosed please find $1.00 to pay
for six months subscription to the
Citizen.
Allow

every one who has subscribed, or
wishes to subscribe to the stock of
ithe Association, should attend the
meeting. Everyone come and let us
get this enterprise on its feet. The
meeting has been called three times,
and at the last meeting only three
The organization of
men attended.
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OLD CIMARRON BOY NOW LOCATED IN MACY, N. M.
INTERESTED IN
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Make Everything and Repair
Anything in the Harness Line

We

Hand

Made Harness a Specialty
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is located in the exact geographical center of Colfax County, New Mexico, where two of the County's most important railroads, the St.' Louis,
Rocky Mountain & Pacific and the El Paso & Southwestern cross each other at rigrht angles. The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & .Pacific is an
east and west road and the El Paso & Southwestern, a north and south road. Thus its roads tap every part of the great county that gave ColFurthermore. Colfax is in the exact
fax its name.

Center of the Agricultural Belt
and lies midway' between the stockraising belt and the great Colfax County coal fields, the greatest coal fields in the world.
Colfax being the geographical center of the county, the railroad center of the county, the agricultural center of the county and the
and coal mining center of the county, it is sure to become the business center of the county, which means that if will be the

stock-raisin-

g

Busiest City h the Southwest
for Colfax county is the richest county in point of natural resources in the United States.

Colfax County Has
1,000 Square Miles of Timber Land,
1,500,000 Acres of Grazing Land,
1,000,000 Acres of Farming Lands, with 2 Acre Feet of Available Flood Waterfor Each Acre.
100,000 Acres oí Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron Bearing Mineral Lands.
1,000 Square Miles of Coal Land,
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ROOMS TO
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WORK.

Saturday evening at

t

lie lodge

rooms ttint have been fitted up for
them, the Masons of Cimarron met
to perfi-cthemselves in the work of
ihc lodge. Cimarron lias about fifteen Masons and they are now wait-in- s
for their charter in order to become a recognized lodge of the
t

SALES DEPARTUENT

tain their charter very shortly and to for .1 few days. lie states that his
have the lodge in running order as (dd hontc has changed so much that
soon as possible.
he would hardly know it.
When asked how New Mexico
compared with Tennessee and Iowa,
Mr. Marling said "Give
me New
Mexico, and especially Colfax county, and then put me in Cimarron.."

HOME

AGAIN

RETURNS TO CIMARRON AFT
ER EXTENDED TRIP. VISITED OLD HOME.

itig links we read of, and staid in the
bushes until after the flood; and then
came out and wrote the thinar up, and
I don't
has been here every since.
think he ever died. I never saw a
dead one and never heard of one getting licked. Our paper is a mighty
good one; but the editor goes withAlthough absent from Cimarron for out underclothes all winter and don't
tut a comparatively short lime, Billy wear any socks and pa ain't paid any
says that he can see much improve- subscription since the paper started.
ment, although he admitted that he I asked pa if that was why the cdi- wasn't very , much afraid of loosing' tor had to suck the juse out of snow-hi- s
way in going from the train to balls in winter and go to bed when
his old place of business at the Ox-- 1 he had his shirt washed in the sum-for- d
I
hotel.
nier. About then pa took me out in
the woodshed and he licked me awful
hard. If the editor makes mistakes
folks say he ought to be hung; but if
THE POOR
a doctor makes any mistakes he bursay
r , EDITOR AGAIN ies them and people dassent
nothing because the doctors can read
and write( Látin. When the editor
The following shows that the poor makes a mistake there is lawsuits
ditor has at least one person in this and swearing, and a big fuss; but if
world in sympathy with his troubles: a doctor makes one tlicre is a tuneral
silence. A
A little boy
in a neighborhood cut flowers and a perfect
town was given the stunt by his fath- - doctor can use a word a yard long
him or anybody knowing
r to write an essay on "editors" and without
what it means; hut if the editor uses
here is the result:
'
"f don't know how the newspapers one he has to spell it. If the doctor
goes
man's wife he
to
come to he in the world, and T don't
for
charges
visit;
but if the cd
the
think God does, for he hasn't got
nothing to say about it in the Bible. itor goes he gets a charge of buck
When a doctor gets drunk its
I think the editor is one of the miss- - shot.
a case of being overcame by the heat
and if he dies its a ease of heart trou
ble; when an editor gets drunk it's a
case of too much booze and if he dies
Any college can
its the
make a doctor, but an editor has to
be born." Ex.
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We Sell the Famous
McCormick Harvesters, Rakes,
Mowers and Binders
Moline Plows and Implements
Peter Sctiuttler wagons )y
General Blacksmithing
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Then Call and See lie
All Kinds Of Property
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REAL

eJgen!

Handled on Commission.
CHARGES REASONABLE

.i.

WINES, LIQUORS
and CIGARS

.f.i

BONDED WHISKEY
a SPECIALTY

LEGAL TENDER BAR.
HARRY K. GR.U BBS, Proprietor

CHURCH ITEMS.

GEO, E. REM LEV,

WILKINS

jini-jam- s.

M
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Do You Wish To Buy or Sell

QUICK RESULTS

Wagons Buggies
Farming Implements

'
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"Hilly" Marling of the former firm

of Duckworth & Marling, the pro
prietors of the popular Orford hotel,
has returned to Cimarron again aft
er an extended trip throughout the
southern and middle west states.
In order to aid the member
in Mr. Marling left here some time ago
perfecting themselves, Rev. John A. in company with his wife, whom he
Cutler of the l'.aptist church at Ra- took to Tennessee to visit with her
ton, came down to attend the meet- Ir'ends and relatives. leaving Mrs.
ing. Resides the loca! members, sev- Marling at Iter old home, he started
eral visiting Masons were in attend- - north on a short visit to his old home
me at the meeting anil (he work ' back m Iowa. I'.illy was born near
was said to he very satisfactory..
Columbus Junction, Iowa, and since
While the loilye rooms are not as h aving there some twenty years ago,
yet completed, they will be so in a lie has never been back until this trip.
time and the work of furnish- He slopped off at Columbus Junction
ing them r.vili Ic carried on with dis- for a short time, and then visited
patch. The mi nihers hope to ob- v illi his relatives in the near vicinity
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Colfax, Hen Uexico

BILLY MARLING
HOLD
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OFFICES,
Cimarron, Hew Mexico

MASONS HOLD

SJ

a

During the absence of Rev. J. Al
fred Morgan of the Methodist Epis
copal church, last Sunday, the regular
services of the church were conduct
cd by .the" Rev. John A. Cutler of
Raton, .the pastor of the First Baptist church of that place.
Rev. Cutler came to Cimarron to
aid in perfecting the local Masons in
their lodge work, and iwhile here to
hold the Sunday services in the Meth
odist church. He is a very eloquent
speaker, and the services were attended by large ' audiences both in the
morning and the evening, that the
church was. crowded on "both occasions. ."The evening sermon of the
text of "The Prodical Son" was a
very masterly address.

COOR'S
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GOLDEN

YOUR PAÍRONAGE

BEER

SOLICITED

HENRY STEEN
NOTARY PUBLIC and FIRE INSURANCE
Office Wítíi

CIMARRON TOWNSITE CO.
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